MEMORANDUM TO:

OIC, Office of the Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors, CID and SGOD
Secondary School Principals
Officers-in-Charge
Public Schools

Attached is a letter from Rev. Fr. Victor Ma. Semillano, MMHC, Local Pastoral Director, Youth for Mary and Christ, Marikina City re: request to continue their work of catechesis and evangelization, content of which is self-explanatory, for information and appropriate action.

This Office interposes no objection provided that the following are complied with:
1. This activity is in cognizant with Deped Order No, 49, s. 2009 entitled "Reiterating the Revised Rules and Regulations in the Teaching of Religion in Public and Secondary Schools" and
2. necessary arrangements shall be made with the principal concerned so as not to interfere with the regular program of the school, in compliance with DepEd Order No. 9, s. 2005 entitled "Instituting Measures to Increase Engaged Time-on-Task and Ensuring Compliance Therewith";

Immediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

JOEL T. TORRECAMPO
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Maka-Diyos, Makatao, Mukakalikasan at Makabansa
May 2019

JOEL T. TORRECAMPO
Division Superintendent (OIC)
Department of Education – Marikina
Marikina City

Dear Mr. Torrecampo;

May the peace of the Risen Christ be with you always!

The Youth for Mary and Christ (YMC) is a movement of young men which aims to propagate a deep devotion to our Blessed Mother Mary and eventually lead them to the Eucharist with a great attachment to the Holy Father. The objective of this group is to form a Fraternal, Praying, and Apostolic Christian Community. This group is under the guidance of the religious congregation of the Marian Missionaries of the Holy Cross (MMHC).

In celebration of the Year of the Youth; in keeping with the thrust of the Department of Education on Values Education, and in the spirit of service and dedication for the moral and spiritual welfare of the Filipino youth, our community has again been organizing for the activities and programs of the YMC. We believe that the young, who greatly need assistance in their intellectual, physical, emotional, moral, and spiritual growth, will be developed to the best of their potentials if the entire educative community will work together.

With these, we would like to humbly request your good office if you could allow us continue with our work of catechesis and evangelization among the schools under your jurisdiction, particularly the ones listed below. We also wish your kind office to allow us organize activities and contests for the whole year with the same youth group, and if it is not so much of a request, we would like to ask from you a written memorandum of the above requests for easy disseminations and invitations among the Divisions and Schools of the Region.

Attached herewith are the details of the contests and activities, their nature and purpose, for your guidance. For more details and information regarding the said events, you may contact the YMC Secretariat at (02) 942-0533, or at 09287094600, and look for Bro. David Maria.

Knowing your deep concern for the young people, we hope and pray for your favorable response.

I humbly remain,

Yours in Christ through Mary,

REV. FR. VICTOR MA. SEMILLANO, MMHC
Local Pastoral Director
Youth for Mary and Christ
Marikina City
Below is the list of school's where the Youth for Mary and Christ is present:

**Marikina City Division**
- Fortune High School
- Sta. Elena High School
- Marikina High School
- Malanday National High School
- Marikina Heights High School
- Parang High School
- Tañong High School
- San Roque High School
- Conception Integrated School
- Barangka National High School
- Kalumpang National High School
- SSS High School
YOUTH FOR MARY AND CHRIST APOSTOLATE 2019 - 2020

Nature of YMC Activities
1. Only YMC members are allowed to attend and participate in all activities and contests organized by the Core Group.
2. Teacher-Animators and Student-Trainors are present in all activities to help, supervise, and facilitate in every event.
3. Priests and seminarians of the MMHC are the main organizers of every activity.
4. A Parent’s Permit is always secured from each and every member who wishes to attend any activity.
5. All activities are free of charge.

Some of the major activities to be organized this year are as follows:

GENERAL MARIOLOGY
It is an annual general assembly of all the active members of the group. Usually organized every 3rd Sunday of August, this activity aims to open the members to a bigger family-membership, where they can meet their co-members coming from different school chapters.

TRAINORS’ YOUTH LEADERS FORMATION
It is a monthly activity for the student - leaders every 3rd Saturday of the month. It and forms them according to the current issues and activities which our youth and the country are facing right now.

WEEKLY MEETINGS
A seminarian goes to each and every school chapter assigned to him, once a week, to teach basic catechesis, moral values, and sustain the YMC formed in each school.

FIRST FRIDAY VIGIL
An overnight prayer vigil, where the student-members are taught the values of sacrifice and discipline. It is normally done inside a church, or in a school campus. Teacher-animators and student-trainors are all present in this activity to ensure utmost safety of each member.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
A celebration of the birth of our Savior, where the members get the chance to enjoy the presence of each school chapter. Fun-filled games and activities add color to this whole day event.

SPORTSFEST
The members get the chance to showcase their skills in playing outdoor and indoor games, and try to compete to the top against other school chapters. Each champion receives an award, but the greatest trophy earned is camaraderie and friendship.

GRAND ROSARY RALLY
This is a grand and special event made, as the youth and teachers of each YMC school chapter gathers in honour of the Blessed Virgin Mary. It intends to inspire the youth and challenge them to be future bearers of the truth and life for the nation.
May 27, 2019

To: Schools Division Superintendents
Mandaluyong City
Manila
Marikina City
Paranaque City
Pasay City
Pasig City
Quezon City
San Juan City
Taguig City & Pateros

Dear Gentlemen/Mesdames:

Enclosed is a letter from REV. FR. VICTOR MA. SEMILLANO, MMHC, Local Pastoral Director, Youth for Mary and Christ, Movement for Peace, re: permission to organize activities and contests for the whole year for students and teacher animators of Youth for Mary and Christ Apostolate 2018-2019 Pro-Life, for information.

For inquiries, please call YMC Secretariat at telephone no. (02) 942-0533 or at 0928-7094600. 108 and look for Bro. David Maria.

Very truly yours,

WILFREDO E. CABRAL
Officer-in-Charge
Office of the Regional Director

Regional Letter No. L293, 2019

Work toward excellence. . . play to win!